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1. Background
This project has the following major activities which were carried out in 2015:





CNM – leader in IWRM in Moldova
Developing a youth network “Love your river!”
Festival of Bic river
Collaboration with the Ministry of Internal Affairs to counteract cases of
environmental pollution

Various activities were organised in 2015 to strengthen the youth network “Love your
river!”. In autumn 2015 it is envisaged to organise the first Forum of the Youth Network
“Love your river!” in order to agree and plan the activities for 2016.
The third edition of the Festival of Bic river “Love your river!” will be organised in
2016 due to the fact, that there were organised local elections in summer 2015 and the
chairs of the District Councils were changed, now CNM will establish relations with the
newly appointed Chairs of the District Councils and other newly elected representatives
of public authorities to further implement the Bic river Rehabilitation Initiative and plan
the organisation of the 3rd edition of the Bic Festival. Letters to ask for the support will
be again sent to private companies and to the Mayoralty of Chisinau municipality who
will be the host of the event. It is envisaged to involve more seriously those companies
which will be included in the SCR program of CNM.
CNM will continue to promote the creation and support the operation of the River Basin
Councils. At the moment CNM is Technical Secretariat of the Bic Basin Council which
is meeting 3-4 times a year to discuss solutions for the improvement of the
environmental state of the river, and it has also helped the local authorities to create
Ichel Basin Council (spring 2015), Tigheci Basin Council (autumn 2014, the second
meeting was organised in winter 2015) and Larga Basin Council (autumn 2014, the
second meeting was organised in winter 2015). This year the Ciuhur Basin Council will
be created basing on the interest identified in spring 2015. It is important to continue
support the activity of the Councils and raise the capacities of the Technical Secretariats
to maintain the operation of the Councils and fund-raise for various activities.
Collaboration with the Ministry of Internal Affairs, General Inspectorate of Police
continued on counteracting cases of environmental pollution. Numerous raids organised
demonstrated that cases of illegal washing of cars near the river are happening less and
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less in Chisinau municipality. CNM will identify other cases of environmental pollution
and collaborate with Police to stop environmental pollution.
A Board of Directors of CNM was created in March 2015, the members of the Board of
Directors are the following:
• Ina Coseru, CNM, Chairperson
• Robert Loftur-Thun, ECF
• Andrei Isac, Consultant
• Maria Sundu, Academy of Science Ecological Institute
• Natalya Kravciuk, Gutta Club
2 meetings of the Board of Directors were held during 2015.
2. Projects implemented in 2015
The following projects were implemented during the reported period, which were cofinanced by the EcoCatalyst Foundation:
2.1GEF SGF Project – Small rivers – challenge of international waters
This project started in May 2014, project duration is 12 months, the following activities
were implemented within this project which continued to support Bic river
Rehabilitation campaign started with the support of ECF in 2012.
 Biological monitoring trainings for schools located in the Basin of Ichel River

During the period of 27 January - 06 February 2015 CNM conducted a series of training
activities on biological monitoring for 15 schools located in the basin of Ichel river in
Criuleni district and Chisinau municipality. During these activities more than 200
students of 7th - 9th grades acquired necessary skills to practice the activity
independently.
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Thus, monitoring activities were organised in the following localities: Criuleni town,
Boscana village, Cosernita village, Drasliceni village, Hirtopul Mare village, Hrusova
village, Isnovat village, Magdacesti village, Miclesti village, Onitcani village, Pascani
village, Slobozia Dusca village, Zaicana village (Criuleni district), Cricova town and
Ciorescu village (Chisinau municipality).

The students were open and willing to organize teams of volunteers who joined the
second phase of the project in April 2015 and monitored the quality of water in Ichel
river and its tributaries in each locality. CNM will further assist each school and will
provide help for students to register online the results of biological monitoring activities.
The online tool is now available at this web page created in GEF SGP project:
www.loveyourriver.md
During the period of 06 April - 09 May 2015, CNM organized the second round of
biological monitoring activities in the basin of Ichel river with the involvement of all the
schools in the region. Our team provided assistance for 33 schools in Criuleni, Straseni,
Calarasi, Orhei districts and Chisinau municipality. During these activities, more than
300 students of 7th - 9th grades (33 volunteering teams) were trained how to do biological
monitoring in their localities, strengthening thus skills acquired during the first training
cycle on this subject, organized in February 2015. All the schools involved in the project
received the necessary equipment to carry out biological monitoring independently.
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Thus, monitoring activities were held in the following localities: Criuleni town,
Boscana village, Cosernita village, Drasliceni village, Hirtopul Mare village, Hrusova
village, Isnovat village, Magdacesti village, Miclesti village, Onitcani village, Pascani
village, Slobozia Dusca village, Zaicana village (Criuleni district), Cricova town and
Ciorescu village (Chisinau municipality), Peresecina village, Zubresti village, Recea
village, Voinova village, Chirianca village, Capriana village, Onesti village, Tiganesti
village, Miclesti village, Romanesti village (Straseni district), Raciula village, Harjauca
village, Radeni village, Dereneu village, Oniscani village (Calarasi district).

 Centers for Volunteer Monitoring in Calarasi town, Straseni town, Ialoveni
town and Anenii Noi town
In April 2015, CNM has opened 4 Centers for Volunteer Monitoring in Calarasi town,
Straseni town, Ialoveni town and Anenii Noi town. These centers are created within 4
high-schools, which were previously actively involved in biological monitoring
activities organized by CNM, located in the above-mentioned towns.
The mission of each newly created center is to collect data and to carry out biological
and chemical monitoring of Bic river and to register the results on
www.loveyourriver.md . CNM has selected the most active schools and teachers in each
town, who will be responsible for updating the data concerning the situation of Bic river
water quality every 3 months.
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Each center is formed of 20 volunteer students who collaborate with all the schools in
the region and especially with those which are geographically situated at the entrance
and exit of each district, who also will collect samples, and will observe the changes in
Bic river waters. Each created center was equipped with a computer and a printer.
In addition, each center will do chemical testing of water quality with "La Motte"
equipment, which was offered by "Ecocatalyst Foundation" and after each sampling, the
centers will place the results on the webpage www.loveyourriver.md for data
recognition by the relevant institutions such as State Hydrometeo Service of the Ministry
of Environment of Moldova.

 Bic Basin Council operation
-

The 11th meeting of Bic Basin Council

On 24 February 2015, a new meeting of the Bic Basin Council was organized, which
took place in Straseni town.
The meeting agenda included the following topics:
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 The activities undertaken by Straseni mayoralty regarding the ecological security
of community;
 Presentation of the Action Plan of the Bic Basin Council for 2015.
The head of the Council, Mr. Victor Gori opened the meeting. Mrs. Valentina Casian,
the mayor of Straseni town, presented the first subject of the agenda mentioning that
Straseni town has a series of severe ecological problems regarding related to water
supply and sewerage systems. The mayor stressed the fact that 90% of the population
are connected to water supply system while only 30% are connected to sewage network.
At the same time, she mentioned that the pumping station of Straseni town, which is
damaged, has a negative impact on Bic river, by discharging daily untreated waste
waters from the whole town of 20.000 people. Moreover, she mentioned that the
problem of Bic river is a national one, and such institutions as the Ministry of
Environment and the Agency “Apele Moldovei” should be involved in solving it.
Mr. Mihai Mustea, CNM expert, presented the Action Plan of Bic Basin Council for
2015 and outlined that the most important objectives of the Council should be focused
on the protection of streams, the use of aquatic objects as well as other ecological
activities. Thus, the action Plan for 2015 includes the following priorities:
1. Involvement of Straseni mayoralty to ensure ecological security of community
February 2015
2. Aquatic objects management according to the environmental legislation, autumn
2015
3. The activity of “Apa - Canal” on collecting and discharge of waste waters in Bic
river, Autumn 2015
4. Promoting the design and construction of a new Waste Waters Treatment Plant in
Anenii Noi town, November – December 2015
5. Organizing cleaning and planting campaigns
March – April, October 2015
6. Promotion of implementation of the initiative “+ 3 springs for the river each
year” with new Chairs of the District Councils, October 2015
 12th meeting of Bic Basin Council
The 12th meeting of Bic basin Council was organized on 5 th May 2015 in Anenii Noi
District Council building. It was attended by the mayor of Anenii Noi town – Mr. Mihail
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Cheibas, members of Bic Basin Council and
other interested stakeholders. The agenda of
the meeting included two main subjects:
1. The activity of Anenii Noi mayoralty
regarding water supply, sewage and
treatment of waste waters in the
region
2. Implementation of the decision of Bic
Basin council taken on 01.08.2014
regarding the measures for improving the situation of Bic river in the segment of
Anenii Noi
Following the discussions of the meeting, the participants voted for the following future
actions:
 To propose to the representatives of Anenii Noi mayoralty to urge the design of
Waste Water Treatement Plant, expand sewage networks and identify sources for
funding these activities, collaboration with potential donors in order to attract
necessary investment
 To strengthen collaboration with the State Ecological Inspectorate and General
Inspectorate of Police in order to counteract violations of ecological legislation
and especially those related to water
 To propose to farmers who practice agriculture near Bic river to build water
tanks/wells for water supply for irrigation
 To develop a program plan on arranging tanks with spring water to water
domestic cattle with the financial
support of District Council Anenii Noi
 To send the minutes of the meeting to
the Ministry of Environment, Nistru
River
basin
Committee,
State
Ecological
Inspectorate,
General
Inspectorate of Police, mayoralty of
Anenii Noi town and Anenii Noi
District Council.
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 Public consultation on safe irrigation in Anenii Noi district
On 30 January 2015, CNM organized public consultations on safe irrigation in Chetrosu
village, Anenii Noi district, where the local farmers use water for irrigation from Bic
river, which exceeds the allowable concentrations of pollution, sometimes even by
hundred times (e.g. ammonia).
The event was attended by local farmers, local authorities, representatives of the
National Agency for Food Safety, representatives of Bic Basin Council, Ecological
Inspection of Anenii Noi district, representatives of Anenii Noi District Council,
representatives of Centre for Public Health of Anenii Noi district, Police Inspectorate
and Anenii Noi Prosecution representatives.
It is important to mention that previously, in 2014, CNM participated within a meeting
of the District Council of Anenii Noi, where the subject of Bic river pollution and the
impact on health was included on the agenda and largely discussed. After the meeting,
the District Council identified the following priorities:
 To limit discharges of untreated wastewaters into Bic river;
 To strengthen efforts of the authorities responsible for reducing pollution sources
to participate in common cases of counteracting situations of violation
environmental legislation;
 To create riparian buffer zones of the river;
 To involve the National Agency for Food Safety in checking the content of
nitrates and other chemicals in agricultural products grown in the region;
 To submit a request to the Government and the Parliament of Moldova to make
changes in legislation and increase penalties for those who pollute the
environment;
 To declare Bic River an area of ecological crisis;
 To prohibit selling on markets of agricultural products irrigated with water from
Bic river;
 To request Chisinau municipality to make an audit on the level of water pollution
of Bic river downstream Chisinau waste water treatment plant.
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 Consultations with LPAs and Municipal Enterprise “Calarasi household
services” on use of springs and local policy “+3 springs every year – to Bic
river”
On 28 January 2015, CNM organized public consultations with local authorities and
Municipal Enterprise “Calarasi household services” on the use of springs in the region
and their ecological and economic effects, as well as wastewaters discharge and
transportation of waste waters to wastewater treatment plant.
Mr. Mihai Mustea presented the draft of the local policy “+ 3 springs every year to Bic
river” and underlined its importance due to the fact that most of springs at the moment
are captured and used as sources of drinking water and for other household needs.
In order to demonstrate the benefits of arranging springs, 3 springs were arranged and
connected to Bic river in Temeleuti village, Calarasi district in 2015, where Bic river
springs from. This was the pilot project implemented to demonstrate to the local
authorities the importance of arranging the springs and voting for the local policy “+3
springs to the river each year”. The river receives additional 28 m3 of clean water every
day from the arranged springs.

Creation of Ichel Basin Council
On April 28, 2015, CNM organized the first meeting of Ichel river Basin Council. The
meeting was attended by mayors, NGOs, water users and other interested stakeholders
from the basin of Ichel river and representatives of the Agency “Apele Moldovei”. Mr.
Veaceslav Vladicescu, director of the Agency “Apele Moldovei” opened the session,
noting the importance of water in the national economy and the necessity of creating a
Basin Council for Ichel river, which will act in accordance with the Water Law. He also
mentioned that along with other councils created, Ichel Basin Council will contribute to
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the rehabilitation of rivers in Moldova, which are very polluted and degraded at the
moment. The general environmental state of the river was presented and the problems
prioritised. It was considered that efforts should be strengthened around Cricova and
Ciorescu villages which are the main polluters of the river at the moment.

The structure of Ichel Basin Council was voted by all those who attended the meeting on
28 April 2015 and it includes 15 persons – mayors, NGOs, water users.
Ichel Basin Council has the following structure:















Malai Tudor - Criuleni District Deputy-chairman; (Chair of the Council)
Liuba Cojocaru - Magdacesti village mayor;
Petry Buzu – Drăsliceni village mayor;
Onişciuc Vitali – Criuleni town mayor;
Scripnic Ion – Ciorescu village mayor;
Guţan Valentin - Cricova town mayor;
Maniol Vasile - Hirjauca village mayor;
Savin Isidor – Romanesti village mayor;
Buzu Nicolai – Peresecina village mayor;
Trifan Anatolie - head of the Ecological Inspection Calarasi;
Granaci Boris - Centre for Public Health Straseni
Negru Nicolae - director IM “Cricova”;
Igor Rotari - NGO "Invest Consult Group"; (Technical Secretariat of the Council)
Natalia Ciobanu - "National Platform for environment and health" " (Technical
Secretariat of the Council)
 A representative (water user) will be proposed at the next meeting.
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The second meeting of Ichel basin Council took place in October 2015.
 Cleaning campaigns on the banks of Bic river in Chisinau municipality
This year, before Easter holidays, CNM organized two cleaning campaigns on the banks
of Bic river in Chisinau - on Calea Basarabiei street, which is one of the most highly
affected by different sources of pollution because of the irresponsible attitude and
indifference of the citizens.
The first cleaning campaign was organized on the 4th April 2015, where about 300 active
citizens were mobilized.
The participants worked in several teams and managed to clean the banks of the river on
a length of about 10 km. During 4 hours of work, they gathered 1100 bags of solid
municipal waste with a volume of 120 l per bag.
The activity was supported by the Minister of Environment - Mr. Serghei Palihovici,
Mr. Vitalie Curarari - Head of State Ecological Inspectorate, Lilian Munteanu –
Director of Chisinau Ecological Agency, Veaceslav Vladicescu - Director of the
Agency "Apele Moldovei", Anatolie Putuntica - Director of State Hydrometeo Service,
Minister of Defence - Mr. Viorel Cibotaru (which mobilized 61 soldiers from the
Military Academy of the Armed Forces "Alexandru cel Bun" in the action) and private
companies: “MicroInvest” and “Glass Container Company” - who accepted the
invitation and managed to mobilize their employees in a significant number to
participate in the cleaning campaign, thus showing a remarkable example of social
responsibility both for the society and for other private companies.
The second cleaning campaign was organized on the 9th of April 2015. It gathered about
100 people: 40 representatives of private company “Gas Natural Fenosa”, volunteers
from the Ecological College and Agrarian State University along with volunteers of the
youth network “Love your river!”. The participants of the second cleaning campaign
managed to collect 400 bags of solid waste of 160 l.
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 Re-issuing the guide on biological monitoring of streams’ water quality
The guide on biological monitoring of streams’ water
quality was re-edited within the project and
disseminated among all the Departments of Education
from those river basins where CNM is active (Bic river
(Calarasi, Straseni, Anenii Noi, Ialoveni districts,
Chisinau municipality), Ichel river (Calarasi, Straseni,
Orhei, Criuleni districts, Chisinau municipality),
Ciuhur river (Ocnita, Edinet, Riscani districts),
Cogilnic river (Rezina and Orhei districts), Tigheci
stream (Leova and Cantemir districts), Larga stream
(Cantemir district), Camenca stream (Soroca and
Floresti districts)), in 484 schools from 17 districts.
The content of the previous guide issued in 2005 and
developed by a group of scientists from the Institute of
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Zoology of the Academy of Sciences of Moldova was slightly modified, though the
major parts such as the description of the methodology and the description of various
species of macroinvertebrates remained the same. It was issued in 5000 copies and each
settlement of those districts which are situated in the river basins mentioned above,
benefited of 10 copies which were disseminated to the libraries of the secondary and
high schools. CNM will organise training for trainers for teachers in those districts
where training was not organised before. It is important to mention that during the
period of 2005-2015 training for trainers on biological monitoring for teachers was
organised in the districts of Drochia, Ocnita, Stefan Voda, Calarasi, Straseni, Ialoveni,
Anenii Noi, Criuleni, Cantemir. Besides those, 3 national trainings were organised
where around 100 teachers were trained on biological monitoring from all over the
country.
 Building a watering reservoir for domestic animals and a septic tank for the
secondary school to capture waste waters in Calfa village, Anenii Noi district
The watering reservoir was built in Calfa village, Anenii Noi district in spring 2015 in
order to avoid watering cows from Calfa village with water from Bic river. This activity
was co-financed by the local entrepreneur who built the reservoir, the reservoir is
supplied with water from forest springs.
A septic tank was also built in Calfa
village, for the secondary school with the
volume of 20 m3 to capture waste waters
from the school. Earlier, the waste waters
were discharged without treatment directly
on the soils and into the stream of Bic
river. Now the waste waters will be
evacuated by Apa-Canal of Anenii Noi
town.
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2.2
US Embassy funded project “Promoting European eco-values at the
local level in Moldova”
For the implementation of the project "Promoting European ecological values at local
level in Moldova" CNM chose two rivers: Ciuhur river - a tributary of Prut river (75 km
long, flowing through districts of Ocnita, Edinet and Riscani) and Ialpug river (114 km
long, which crosses TAU Gagauzia and Cimislia district).
This project involved communities in northern and southern Moldova in environmental
activities in order to promote European eco-values in Moldova. The main goal of the
project is to promote good environmental practices at the local level.
The project includes the following activities:
1. Cleaning campaign in Ciuhur stream basin (Ocnita, Edinet and Riscani districts) and
Ialpug river basin (Cimislia district, TAU Gagauzia).
2. Organisation of the summer camp for teenagers “Love your river”
2. Promote European environmental values during local elections 2015.
3. Development and issuing of the guide on environmental responsibilities according to
environmental legislation for local authorities
4. Seminars on environmental responsibilities for newly elected local authorities.
 Regional meetings with LPAs in Ialpug and Ciuhur river basins

The project started in March 2015 with 2 regional meetings in Ciuhur and Ialpug river
basins which were attended by the mayors of all the localities situated on the course of
the rivers.
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In Ciuhur stream basin the meeting was organized in Cupcini town (Edinet district) on
10 March 2015 with the participation of all the mayors of 21 villages situated in Ciuhur
basin. At this meeting, the participants received information on how to diminish garbage
volume but also how important is to promote European environmental standards in
Moldova, where the level of environmental pollution is so high. Assisted by CNM, they
planned a cleaning campaign in the basin of the river for 23 April 2015.
Another similar meeting was organized in Comrat town on 11 March 2015 for 18
villages and towns situated in Ialpug river basin. They planned the cleaning campaign
for 24 April 2015.
Duration of the campaigns will be one day each. It is envisaged that at least 2000 high
school students will be involved in cleaning Ciuhur basin and at least 1000 students - in
Ialpug basin.
 Cleaning campaign in Ciuhur and Ialpug river basins
On 23 and 24 April 2015, CNM organized two other big cleaning campaigns on two
rivers in the southern and northern part of Moldova - Ciuhur and Ialpug rivers. These
actions gathered about 2000 people.
The cleaning campaign on the banks of
Ciuhur river was organized on 23 April
2015. Thanks to the fruitful cooperation
with Ecological Inspections Ocnita, Edinet
and Riscani districts, CNM managed to
mobilize about 1000 people from 19
localities of Ocnita, Edinet and Riscani
districts and to clean the banks of Ciuhur
river from garbage waste.
The organization of these campaigns was
welcomed by the US Embassy in Moldova,
the Ministry of Environment, Edinet
District Council and the Mayoralty of
Cupcini town. Thus, on 23 April 2015,
CNM organized a launching event for
cleaning campaign in Cupcini town, which
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and was attended by Mr. Steven Labensky - Culture & Media Section of the US
Embassy in Chisinau, Mr. Iurie Garas - Edinet District Council Chairman and Mr. Ivan
Ostaficiuc – Mayor of Cupcini town. The guests welcomed the initiative and the
involvement of participants in this action.
A flash mob for river protection was
organized within the launching event with
the participation of about 300 young people
from Cupcini town. This public action
invited the citizens of Cupcini town as well
as the population of Ciuhur basin to join the
campaign and to save and protect our rivers.
The event started with the flash-mob. When
the flash-mob was over, the participants
went to the banks of the river to collected the garbage alongside its banks.
Next day, on 24 April 2015, a similar action was organized in the southern part of
Moldova – in the basin of Ialpug river which crosses Cimislia, Taraclia districts and
Gagauzia region. The cleaning campaign of Ialpug river basin gathered about 1000
participants in total, fact which was possible thanks to the constructive dialogue with the
Ecological Inspections of Cimislia, Taraclia and Gagauzia region.
 Flash-mob for Ialpug river protection in Taraclia town
In the context of the project “Promoting
European eco-values at local level in
Moldova” financed by US Embassy, CNM
in collaboration with Ecological Inspection
Taraclia and Department for Education of
Taraclia District organized on the 21st May
2015, a new flash-mob for the protection
of Ialpug river, which is located in the
southern part of Moldova. About 150
young people from Taraclia town got involved in this action requesting local authorities
and central bodies to take measures and actions for the protection of the river and stop
pollution.
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The goal of this public action was to
demonstrate that Moldovan rivers are very
polluted, and the lack of sewage systems
cause pollution of waters and frequent
disease cases among the population. The
participants requested active involvement of
local authorities in solving urgent problems
of water pollution.
Similar actions were carried out by young people from "Love Your River" network
during the period of 2013-2015 in Chisinau municipality, Calarasi district, Straseni
distrit, Anenii Noi district, Ialoveni district, Comrat district, Cantemir district, Balti
municipality, Cupcini town.
 Distribution of ecological posters for the local elections in Moldova
In the context of the local general elections, which were organized in Moldova on 14
June 2015, CNM developed 1000 posters with the following message: "Ask your
candidate what will he do during his mandate with:
 Waste
 Waste waters
 Green spaces and riparian buffer
zones
The posters were distributed in all 33
districts in collaboration with the State
Ecological Inspectorate in every
town/village.
 Organisation of the summer camp “Love your river” with the participation
of youngsters from Ciuhur, Ialpug and other river basins
During the period of 16-23 July 2015 two expeditions were organised for the teenagers
on Ciuhur and Ialpug rivers. The goal of the summer camp was to continue develop the
youth network “Love your river” and find new leaders on northern and southern rivers
of Moldova. At the same time the summer camp aimed to promote application of
democratic principles in protecting rivers and streams of Moldova.
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Thus, 25 high school students who were selected by CNM on the basis of application
forms which they sent earlier, had a chance to meet with the local public authorities
selected during local elections 2015 and ask questions on the problems which they
identified while visiting the river, monitoring the river water quality and visiting
economic entities or waste water treatment plants which are polluting the rivers. The
students met with local authorities of the biggest settlements situated on Ciuhur and
Ialpug rivers – Cupcini town of Edinet district and Comrat town of Gagauzia Teritorialadministrative unit.
Also the students took part in 2 cleaning campaigns organised in Cupcini town and
Chirsova village of Gagauzia TAU where waste dumps are situated right in the rivers.
Unfortunately, local population did not participate in cleaning the rivers.
Students visited the milk factory “Inlac” in Cupcini town and waste water treatment
plant in Comrat town. They also benefited of excursions to Costesti Stinca lake situated
on Prut river, where Ciuhur river flows into Prut river and also to Beleu lake situated on
Prut river in Cahul district. During the excursions the students met with the local
authorities of the neighbouring villages – Varatic village of Riscani district and Slobizia
Mare of Cahul district who presented to them their local policies of protecting rivers.
The summer camp developed a resolution which could be found on the web page of
CNM. It is envisaged that in autumn 2015 the Forum of the National Youth Network
“Love your river” will be held where a Plan for 2016 will be presented, voted and
implemented by the network.
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2.3
Support for National Process of Adaptation of the Republic of
Moldova to climate change
National Environment Center was involved in the project supported by ADA and UNDP
in order to give consulting services in ”Support for National Process of Adaptation of
the Republic of Moldova to climate change”. The main objective of the project was to
offer support to local public authorities from 6 rayons (pilot regions) in order to integrate
adaptation measures to climate change in the existing development strategies of the
considered rayons. In addition, it was necessary to elaborate instruments and suitable
financial mechanisms such as budget planning and allocations to implement climate
change adaption measures included in the local development strategies.
CNM got involved into the workgroup consisted of several experts. The group
elaborated a working methodology to analyze strategies and plans on a subject of their
correspondence to climate change issues. The budgets from each of the pilot rayons
were studied, and necessary allocations to implement proposed climate change adaption
measures were planned from the budget. After local consultations and debates, final
development strategies for each particular rayon were approved by local authorities. The
strategies contained priorities, necessary activities and key actors who will implement
the proposed measures. The final content of the development strategies were placed on
the web pages of the District Councils of the rayons, involved in the project. This project
put a basis of the implementation of the climate change adaption measure at the local
level in Moldova, which are included in the National Strategy on Climate Change
adaptation measures.

3. Love your river Initiative
 Flash-mob to protect Moldovan rivers in Chisinau

On 27 February 2015, CNM in cooperation with the NGO “Gutta Club” organized in
Chisinau, in front of the Government Building, a flash mob on pollution of rivers with
waste waters asking authorities, businesses and the population to stop discharges of
untreated wastewaters in our rivers.
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About 100 students from “Gheorghe Asachi” High School, volunteers from the youth
network "Love Your River" and a group of young people who represent the General
Assembly of Youth Network for Development and Cooperation in Eastern Europe (who
came for a conference in Chisinau) were involved in this action and all together called
for the rehabilitation of our rivers and promoted European environmental values and
standards.

 Organisation of meetings of Tigheci and Larga Basin Councils

Meetings of the Tigheci and Larga Basin Councils were held on 11th and 17th February
2015. These were formed in autumn 2014 with the support of the Austrian Development
Agency. The main issues discussed related to the wineries situated in the region which
discharge waste waters directly into these rivers. The next meetings will be organised in
October – November 2015 to see whether decisions taken at the meetings are respected
and the administration seeks for the solutions to stop discharge of untreated waste waters
into the rivers.
 Organisation of the seminar on production of biogas from biomass in Anenii
Noi district
Seminar in Anenii Noi district was organised on 9th of June 2015 in cooperation with
Spelleken Associates (German company) for local public authorities, competent
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environmental and health authorities at the local level and private companies which
produce biomass, such as pork and poultry farms.
Anenii Noi district produces around 50 % of the total meat produced in the country, the
potential to produce biogas from animal biomass is very high. At the moment biomass is
just a source of environmental pollution as it is directly thrown into rivers or on soils in
Anenii Noi district and in other parts of Moldova.
The seminar was attended by a delegation from Germany led by the Mayor of
Wolfhagen municipality (Hesse region), Mr. Reinhard Schaake, and several Gemrna
companies from energy sector, such as Kuntschar & Schlüter, Jetrun, Agency Energy
2000, IdE Institut. The idea of the seminar was to present the German experience in
producing biogas form animal and vegetal biomass, as well as from solid municipal
waste and identify the opportunities to implement the German experience in Anenii Noi
district. CNM will identify a private company which will be willing to participate in a
project together with German partners on creating biogas production facilities in Anenii
Noi district.
 Counteracting cases of environmental pollution with General Inspectorate of
Police of the Ministry of Internal Affairs
Raids with the General Inspectorate of Police and State Ecological Inspectorate
continued on counteracting cases of environmental pollution in 2015, several riads were

organised during the first half of the year, it is important to mention that cases of
environmental pollution diminished in 2015 comparing to those identified in 2014.
CNM will continue organise raids until illegal washing of cars will disappear, at the
same time other cases of environmental pollution will be identified where policemen
will be involved to help and stop environmental pollution.
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 Cleaning campaign on the banks of Bic river on the occasion of World
Environment day
On 5 June 2015, when the planet celebrates World Environment Day, CNM decided to
organize a new cleaning campaign on the banks of Bic river in Chisinau municipality,
on one of its dirtiest and degraded portion. About 100 participants joined the action and
during several hours, the participants managed to clean about 4 km of Bic river banks.
It is worth mentioning that the action was attended by the Military Academy "Alexandru
cel Bun", young volunteers of Network "Love your River!", volunteers from different
NGOs, active citizens, Coca Cola company.
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4. Fund-raising
The following project proposals were developed and submitted during the reported
period of time:
1. “Green light for the rule of law in Moldova”, Embassy of Finland – rejected
2. “Raising young leaders to promote the rule of law in Moldova”, NED – rejected
3. “Reduction of the volume of plastic waste in Dniester river through cooperation
of Moldova and Odessa region”, EaPTC (EU) – under evaluation
4. “Promoting BioEnergy production in Moldova and Odessa region (Ukraine)”,
EaPTC (EU) – under evaluation
5. “Promoting eco-cultural heritage in the region of Low Danube for a better future”,
EaPTC (EU) – under evaluation
6. “Let’s get together for better roads in Moldova”, GPSA (WB) – under evaluation
7. “Developing sound water governance in Moldova”, SDC – under evaluation
8. “Monitoring the Association Agreement between Moldova and EU by the civil
society”, NED – under evaluation
5. Dissemination of information
Pictures from the activities could be seen here:
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.912578512115098.1073742049.202978546408435&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.915420508497565.1073742050.202978546408435&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.915423261830623.1073742051.202978546408435&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.912578512115098.1073742049.202978546408435&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.915420508497565.1073742050.202978546408435&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.915423261830623.1073742051.202978546408435&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.915425108497105.1073742052.202978546408435&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.915426371830312.1073742053.202978546408435&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.915743315131951.1073742054.202978546408435&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.915745855131697.1073742055.202978546408435&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.915755761797373.1073742056.202978546408435&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.916864835019799.1073742057.202978546408435&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.916869198352696.1073742058.202978546408435&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.920149804691302.1073742059.202978546408435&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.926886294017653.1073742061.202978546408435&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.927901060582843.1073742062.202978546408435&type=3
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https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.930017963704486.1073742063.202978546408435&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.937862896253326.1073742064.202978546408435&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.982090265163922.1073742120.202978546408435&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.973450072694608.1073742119.202978546408435&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.973427099363572.1073742118.202978546408435&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.966130530093229.1073742112.202978546408435&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.966126336760315.1073742111.202978546408435&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.966122653427350.1073742110.202978546408435&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.966002906772658.1073742109.202978546408435&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.966000370106245.1073742108.202978546408435&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.965805366792412.1073742107.202978546408435&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.965779780128304.1073742106.202978546408435&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.965774966795452.1073742105.202978546408435&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.964156403623975.1073742104.202978546408435&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.964152916957657.1073742103.202978546408435&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.964150743624541.1073742102.202978546408435&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.963813083658307.1073742101.202978546408435&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.963810576991891.1073742100.202978546408435&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.963808206992128.1073742099.202978546408435&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.962810743758541.1073742098.202978546408435&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.963810576991891.1073742100.202978546408435&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.963808206992128.1073742099.202978546408435&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.962810743758541.1073742098.202978546408435&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.962805150425767.1073742097.202978546408435&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.962407443798871.1073742096.202978546408435&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.962406307132318.1073742095.202978546408435&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.962402747132674.1073742094.202978546408435&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.962401483799467.1073742093.202978546408435&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.962393110466971.1073742092.202978546408435&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.962392237133725.1073742091.202978546408435&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.962391170467165.1073742090.202978546408435&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.962390513800564.1073742089.202978546408435&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.962389593800656.1073742088.202978546408435&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.962387730467509.1073742087.202978546408435&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.962386080467674.1073742086.202978546408435&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.962385177134431.1073742085.202978546408435&type=3
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https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.961899153849700.1073742084.202978546408435&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.948983788474570.1073742066.202978546408435&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.951725634867052.1073742067.202978546408435&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.951736191532663.1073742068.202978546408435&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.951749341531348.1073742071.202978546408435&type=3

The articles written about the activities within this period could be found at:
http://environment.md/info/112-Un-flash-mob-pentru-stoparea-fenomenului-de-poluare-a-rurilor-cu-apereziduale-netratate-va-fi-organizat-mine-n-PMAN.html
http://environment.md/info/110-Alternative-de-cretere-a-culturilor-inofensive-n-zona-de-protecie-a-ruluiBc.html
http://environment.md/info/109-CNM-desfoar-o-nou-serie-de-instruiri-privind-monitorizarea-biologic-a-apei-nbazinul-r-Ichel.html
http://environment.md/info/108-CNM-organizeaz-consultril-publice-cu-APL-i-serviciile-comunale-din-raionulClrai-privind-utilizarea-izvoarelor.html
http://comunicate.md/index.php?task=articles&action=view&article_id=8641
http://comunicate.md/index.php?task=articles&action=view&article_id=8624
http://comunicate.md/index.php?task=articles&action=view&article_id=8618
http://comunicate.md/index.php?task=articles&action=view&article_id=8598
http://comunicate.md/index.php?task=articles&action=view&article_id=8560
http://comunicate.md/index.php?task=articles&action=view&article_id=8542
http://comunicate.md/index.php?task=articles&action=view&article_id=8541
http://www.civic.md/stiri-ong/27035-cnm-organizeaza-consultaril-publice-cu-apl-si-serviciile-comunale-dinraionul-calarasi-privind-utilizarea-izvoarelor.html
http://www.civic.md/stiri-ong/27035-cnm-organizeaza-consultaril-publice-cu-apl-si-serviciile-comunale-dinraionul-calarasi-privind-utilizarea-izvoarelor.html
http://www.civic.md/stiri-ong/27450-un-flash-mob-pentru-stoparea-fenomenului-de-poluare-a-raurilor-cu-apereziduale-netratate-va-fi-organizat-maine-in-pman.html
http://www.civic.md/stiri-ong/27566-cnm-impreuna-cu-apl-urile-din-bazinele-r-ciuhur-si-ialpug-planifica-ocampanie-de-salubrizare.html
http://www.civic.md/stiri-ong/27452-membrii-consiliului-de-bazin-bac-s-au-intrunit-pentru-discutareasecuritatii-ecologice-a-orasului-straseni.html
http://www.civic.md/stiri-ong/27475-iubeste-ti-raul-flash-mob-in-centrul-capitalei-pentru-stoparea-poluariiraurilor-foto.html
http://environment.md/info/142-De-Ziua-Mediului-CNM-a-organizat-o-aciune-de-salubrizare-a-malurilor-rBc.html
http://environment.md/info/141-Mine-de-Ziua-Mediului-CNM-invit-la-salubrizarea-malurilor-rului-Bc.html
http://environment.md/info/141-Mine-de-Ziua-Mediului-CNM-invit-la-salubrizarea-malurilor-rului-Bc.html
http://environment.md/info/140-De-ziua-mediului-salubrizm-malurile-rului-Bc.html
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http://environment.md/info/139-APEL-ctre-ONG-urile-din-Chiinu-S-fim-solidari-cu-natura-cu-ocazia-ZileiMediului.html
http://environment.md/info/136-CNM-desfoar-o-campanie-de-informare-pentru-viitorii-alei-locali-ialegtori.html
http://environment.md/info/135-150-de-tineri-din-sudul-Moldovei-organizeaz-un-flash-mob-pentru-proteciarului-Ialpug.html
http://environment.md/info/129-30-de-coli-din-bazinul-rului-Ichel-antrenate-n-activiti-de-monitoring-biological-calitii-apei.html
http://comunicate.md/index.php?task=articles&action=view&article_id=8814
http://comunicate.md/index.php?task=articles&action=view&article_id=8809
http://comunicate.md/index.php?task=articles&action=view&article_id=8805
http://comunicate.md/index.php?task=articles&action=view&article_id=8792
http://comunicate.md/index.php?task=articles&action=view&article_id=8782
http://comunicate.md/index.php?task=articles&action=view&article_id=8780
http://comunicate.md/index.php?task=articles&action=view&article_id=8777
http://www.civic.md/stiri-ong/28558-apel-catre-ong-urile-din-chisinau-sa-fim-solidari-cu-natura-cu-ocazia-zileimediului.html
http://www.civic.md/stiri-ong/28472-intreaba-ti-candidatii-la-functia-de-primar-si-consilier-local-raional-ce-vorface-in-urmatorii-4-ani-cu-deseurile-apa-uzata-spatiile-verzi.html
http://www.civic.md/stiri-ong/28341-30-de-scoli-din-bazinul-riului-ichel-antrenate-in-activitati-de-monitoringbiologic-al-calitatii-apei.html
http://www.civic.md/stiri-ong/28249-recent-a-fost-constituit-comitetul-subbazinal-al-riului-ichel.html
http://www.civic.md/stiri-ong/28718-de-ziua-mediului-cnm-a-organizat-o-actiune-de-salubrizare-a-malurilor-rbic.html
http://www.civic.md/stiri-ong/28631-de-ziua-mediului-salubrizam-malurile-riului-bic.html
http://environment.md/info/132-4-Centre-de-Monitoring-Obtesc-create-n-bazinul-rului-Bc.html
http://environment.md/info/128-Recent-a-fost-constituit-Comitetul-subbazinal-al-rului-Ichel.html
http://environment.md/info/127-Campania-de-salubrizare-Iubete-i-rul-realizat-cu-succes-pe-rurile-Ciuhur-iIalpug.html
http://environment.md/info/126-CNM-invit-mine-la-salubrizarea-malurilor-rului-Ciuhur.html
http://environment.md/info/126-CNM-invit-mine-la-salubrizarea-malurilor-rului-Ciuhur.html
http://environment.md/info/124-Cea-de-a-doua-rund-a-campaniei-de-salubrizare-pe-malurile-r-Bc-realizat-cusucces.html
http://environment.md/info/123-Centrul-Naional-de-Mediu-invit-din-nou-la-campania-de-salubrizare-amalurilor-rului-Bc.html
http://environment.md/info/122-Peste-300-de-chiinuieni-s-au-mobilizat-n-campania-de-salubrizare-a-rului-Bcdin-4-aprilie.html
http://environment.md/info/121-Campania-de-Salubrizare-a-rului-Ciuhur-a-fost-amnat.html
http://environment.md/info/120-Spre-atenenia-reprezentanilor-mass-media-Chiinul-este-invitat-la-MareaCampanie-de-Salubrizare-a-malurilor-rului-Bc.html
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http://environment.md/info/119-Invitaie-pentru-mass-media-CNM-organizeaz-Marea-Salubrizare-de-Primvar-aMalurilor-rului-Ciuhur.html
http://environment.md/info/118-CNM-invit--la-Marea-Campanie-de-Salubrizare-a-malurilor-rului-Ciuhur-pe-3aprilie.html
http://environment.md/info/117-CNM-invit-Chiinul-la-Marea-Campanie-de-Salubrizare-a-malurilor-ruluiBc.html
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